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Reducing the Gender Gap in Agricultural Extension and Advisory Services: How to Find the Best Fit for Men and Women Farmers

“Extension takes place in complex environments structured a priori by gender relations....Conceptualizing extension as a technical value-free activity is seriously mistaken” (Farnworth, 2010).

I. Introduction

Once again at the center of global debates, agriculture is recognized as a fundamental driver of economic growth and poverty reduction for many developing countries and a priority area for investment. A characteristic of the revitalization of the agriculture sector has been the recognition that past efforts have failed in part because they overlooked women’s role in the sector and the role of gender inequalities in reducing agricultural productivity. According to the 2010-11 FAO report “The State of Food and Agriculture,” “Women comprise, on average, 43 percent of the agricultural labor force in developing countries, ranging from 20 percent in Latin America to 50 percent in Eastern Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa” (FAO, 2011: 5). The report argues that reducing gender inequalities in access to productive resources and services could produce an increase in yields on women’s farms of between 20 percent and 30 percent, which could raise agricultural output in developing countries by 2.5 percent to 4 percent (FAO, 2011).

Realizing these gains requires men and women farmers to have access to the information, skills, and tools they need to improve their yields. This, in turn, requires reforming the institutions involved in the delivery of those services. A fundamental aspect of this process is recognizing that agriculture writ large, and specifically the processes of providing effective extension and advisory services (EAS), involve much more than technical solutions. A complex array of individual characteristics -- including age, marital status, income, and educational attainment--as well as social categories such as ethnicity and gender influence the abilities of technicians to deliver the knowledge they have and the willingness and capacity of producers and processors to make use of the services offered. These factors also shape the influence that men and women farmers have on the content of EAS programs and the manner in which it is delivered. Furthermore, the structure and policies of institutions that contribute to and influence agricultural development are also shaped by the values, behaviors, gender relations, and social norms of societies in which they are situated. Maximizing the benefits from agricultural growth for smallholder farmers and the economy at large depends on understanding these influences and designing programs that take them into account.

This chapter examines one feature of this context: gender relations. It explores the significance of gender relations for the design, operation, and monitoring of agricultural extension and advisory services. The chapter provides readers with a summary of key issues and debates from the literature on gender issues in agricultural extension and advisory services, and draws on case material to highlight these issues. It begins with a historical overview of how extension and

---

1 The data is based on the share of women agricultural holders available for 52 countries. For more detailed information on the definitions and calculations used to quantify the potential gains, consult the FAO report cited above.
advisory services have attempted to incorporate gender issues and a brief discussion of why addressing gender issues in EAS matters. This is followed by an analysis drawing on case material of the gender issues that require attention to identify a “best fit” for men and women farmers. It identifies common constraints that small farmers, especially women, face in accessing and then implementing the guidance of EAS providers. Against this background, the chapter concludes with a discussion of principles of design for achieving gender-equitable EAS programming.

**Box 1: Key concepts and terms**

**Gender** is a social construct that refers to relations between and among sexes, based on their relative roles. It encompasses the economic, political, and socio-cultural attributes, constraints, and opportunities associated with being a man or a woman. Though often confused with **sex**, which refers to universal biological characteristics that differentiate males and females, gender is socially constructed, is defined differently around the world, and changes over time. Although often used interchangeably, the terms “women” and “gender” are not the same.

**Gender roles** refer to the socially defined tasks, responsibilities, and behaviors that are considered appropriate for men and women. These, too, are context-specific and can change over time. For example, the introduction of new technology or services can alter the on-farm division of labor, shifting some tasks from women to men or vice versa.

**Gender relations** define the ways men and women interact with one another and come to be recognized as men and as women. Both gender roles and relations are reinforced by social institutions, are socially constructed, and are historically specific. In many places, gender relations embody and justify unequal power relations. The interaction of men and women in public -- for example, with bank officers or extension agents -- can be different both within and across countries.

**Gender analysis** refers to the systematic gathering and analysis of information on gender differences and social relations to identify and understand the different roles, divisions of labor, resources, constraints, needs, opportunities, and interests of various groups including men and women, girls and boys, and transgendered persons in a given context. Data can be collated using quantitative and qualitative methods. A gender analysis will first describe existing gender relations in a particular context, ranging from households to firms, producer groups, and policy-making institutions. It aims to clarify how gender roles and relations create opportunities for or obstacles to achieving development objectives.

**Gender integration** refers to the process of using evidence to make informed decisions on how to address gender equality and female empowerment systematically across USAID initiatives, ongoing programs and projects, performance monitoring and evaluations, and procurements.

*Adapted from USAID (2010a) and USAID (2012).*

---

2 This phrase references a conceptual framework presented in Birner, R., et al. 2006.
II. Historical overview

Advice for improving agricultural production dates back to ancient times, as evidenced in Mesopotamian clay tablets, Egyptian hieroglyphics, Greek and Roman writings, and Chinese texts. These recommendations from antiquity were targeted at the landed elite and their tenants to control the maintenance and improvement of their estates, and to enhance revenue and tax collections. The idea of an agricultural extension service *per se* emerged much later, in the mid-1800s, when the Earl of Clarendon and the Royal Agricultural Improvement Society of Ireland sought to spread knowledge about the cultivation of nutritious root crops to combat the Irish potato famine. Parallel developments emerged in many European countries, including Finland, Germany, Austria, and France. The biodynamic and organic agriculture movements and associated practices were widely disseminated in the early years of the 20th century. Visitors from Canada and the United States to Europe, in turn, brought back this concept to North America. In the United States, the concept of combining research, teaching, and extension was institutionalized in the land-grant college model, which was strengthened by the passage of the Smith-Lever Act of 1914 and its authorization of federal funds for cooperative extension. It brought the results of university research to the local farmer, the latest in home economics to his wife, and eventually the 4-H model to their children (Jones and Garforth, 1997).

The establishment of national agricultural services in the newly independent states of the developing world during the 1950s and ’60s led to expanded efforts to bring new agricultural knowledge to farmers. The approach was top-down and linear, a fashion generally inherited from colonial predecessors. It was not until economist Ester Boserup (1970) published her groundbreaking work, *Women’s Role in Economic Development*, building on ethnographic data, that significant attention in both academic and development communities focused on women’s productive roles in agriculture. From that point forward, a growing body of literature emerged, initially identifying the failure of development programs to incorporate women as producers and, eventually, exploring what approaches actually worked. The early “training and visit” (T&V) extension systems, based on an efficiency model of transferring new technologies to farmers, did not effectively reach women farmers, small-scale producers (women or men), or farmers in some ethnic populations. Within the T&V system, women were largely viewed as beneficiaries, in a welfare sense, but not as actors in their own right in agricultural production. At the institutional level, this period marks the beginning of increased attention to gender issues within personnel policies, but gender imbalances remained a major inadequacy (World Bank, 2009).

From these early beginnings, gender analysis of advisory services challenged not only the composition of services but the very nature of their construction. Kathleen Staudt (1975, 1977), for example, examined extension service delivery to a sample of 212 households in Western Kenya in the 1970s and discovered that about half (49 percent) of the women farm managers reported they had never been visited by agricultural instructors. This compared with 28 percent

---

3 4-H is the largest youth development organization in the United States. It began as a way of connecting public school education to rural challenges in agriculture and local industries. In 1914 it became part of the United States Department of Agriculture’s Cooperative Extension System and nationalized these agricultural clubs. For more information see, www.4-h.org.
of farms jointly managed by women and men (1977: 6). Instruction was offered through group meetings in the community, on demonstration plots, and at residential training courses. The proportion of women in the sample who had not attended the demonstration plot sessions was 62 percent (compared with 46 percent for men), and 95 percent of the women had not attended a residential course (compared with 80 percent of the men). Staudt concluded that “...extensive inequities in the provision of agricultural services were shown to exist between farms managed by women and farms with a man present” in this one location studied (1977: 19).

The World Development Report 1982 stated outright that “...extension services are often biased toward work with men and neglect the very important role of women as farmers in most parts of the world” (1983: 73). On the basis of the limited number of empirical studies on women’s participation in agricultural extension available at the time, Berger et al. (1984) similarly concluded that existing agricultural extension services were “...not working well for small farmers in general, much less women farmers”, and that some very fundamental changes needed to take place, not only in the type of technology that was developed but in the structure of the service delivery system itself.

Saito and Weidemann (1990) examined the extension service selection criteria for targeting farmers in Kenya, noting the addition of “unofficial” selection factors such as minimum land size, literacy, and ability to purchase inputs, apparently designed to increase the likelihood of production increases. They found that it was often the village chiefs and the field extension agents -- generally men-- who made this selection, and that, as a consequence of the structural biases in the selection criteria as well as men’s preferences (see also Saito and Spurling, 1992), comparatively few women ever received services.

The development of the Farming System Research and Extension approach (FSR/E) initially ignored gender issues as well. However, a series of research activities and data-sharing opportunities during the 1980s and early 1990s that drew attention to intra-household decision making (e.g., Cloud, 1985; Due, 1988), gender-sensitive field methods (e.g., Thomas-Slayter et al., 1993), and evidence that attention to women’s roles yielded positive results led to modifications of the FSR/E model to better incorporate gender issues (e.g., Feldstein and Poats, 1989; see also Feldstein, 2000, for an in-depth history of gender analysis in FSR/E).

In one of the few reports published on women’s role in agriculture and agricultural extension programs, the FAO reviewed 24 agricultural extension program case studies considered “successful” in Africa, Asia, and Latin America and concluded that “...rural women’s access to agricultural extension services was still very poor and the number of women extension personnel was also extremely low” (1993: iii). The presence of women extension agents, where it existed, was found to be important in eliciting the participation of women farmers. Yet the report noted that increasing the number of women agents alone is not sufficient for reaching women farmers; programs must also seek to address the needs of small-scale producers, Women farmers were rarely among the large-scale commodity producers often targeted by agricultural extension programs.
In 1998, Jiggins et al. carried out an ambitious review of findings to date on the array of constraints faced by women in accessing agricultural extension services and how, once these constraints were removed, such services could indeed prove beneficial for women as well as men. Case studies by European, U.S., Nigerian, Chinese, and Indian researchers were featured, thereby providing a highly diverse international perspective. Findings from these case studies demonstrated how gender analysis provides essential insights into the agricultural enterprise (e.g., Akor, 1990; Janelid, 1975; Shiva, 1991), intra-household dynamics and social structure (Berger et al., 1984; Keller, 1986; Olowo, 1985 and 1989), the specific constraints and opportunities for reaching rural women, and the case study evidence for the approaches that actually work in a variety of specific contexts (Chen et al., 1986; Gittinger et al., 1990; Horenstein, 1989; Huang Xiushen, 1995; Jiggins, 1989a and 1989b; Spring, 1985 and 1986; Urban and Rojas, 1994).

In 2000, the World Bank introduced the Agricultural Knowledge/Information System (AKIS) approach. The AKIS perspective went a long way toward improving the inclusion of gender issues in general, and specifically in the research process and personnel policies. Despite the greater attention to gender issues, many of the constraints that impede women’s ability to access extension services remained overlooked. For example, during this period, the possibility of paying for information, which had become the expectation in many advisory services, ignored the challenges that women producers and other disadvantaged groups face in generating income (World Bank, 2009).

Most recently, other perspectives have emerged. The Agricultural Innovation Systems (AIS) perspective to agricultural development has a broad focus “on the factors that stimulate innovative behavior” and “linkages and partnerships with a wide range of stakeholders along agricultural value chains, including the agribusiness sector” (Anderson, 2007: 9-10). With an expanded set of stakeholders and variables, this emerging perspective embodies a more complete transition away from a simple “best practice” or one-size-fits-all approach toward the customized “best fit” application of service principles, based on assessment of contextual factors (Birner et al., 2006; Anderson, 2007). Livelihoods approaches, integrated poverty reduction, natural resource management, and other rural development concerns have been brought into EAS with a broader and perhaps stronger impact than previous EAS efforts. In both cases, the additional layers of focus have not always explicitly addressed gender dynamics. Nevertheless, women are now viewed as critical actors in agricultural development, and this recognition needs to translate into more equitably designed services and mechanisms for influencing extension policies and practices. Market linkages for producers have been strengthened within the EAS, but the need remains for even more substantive inclusion of women in such efforts. An explicit gender dimension is needed to adequately remove inequalities that impede women from becoming active agents in improving their livelihoods and those of their households (World Bank, 2009).
III. Why finding the "best fit" for men and women farmers matters

There are a number of compelling reasons why addressing gender issues in agricultural extension matters. These range from business case arguments that link reducing gender inequalities in extension services and agricultural production with improved institutional efficiency and development outcomes to development arguments that stress the importance of upholding international and national policy commitments eliminating discrimination between men and women and upholding gender equality (Table 1).

Table 1. Gender equality and extension and advisory services – making the case.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The business case</th>
<th>The development case</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Improve the efficiency of business. Men are often perceived as the “real” farmers and receive a greater proportion of technical assistance and extension services, even for tasks and crops that women manage. As a result, EAS do not flow to the appropriate individuals, thus reducing service providers’ impact on the quality and quantity of goods produced and marketed. Adopting business practices that reduce these inefficiencies -- for example, by hiring women extension officers and by targeting both men and women for technical assistance -- will increase the impact of EAS.</td>
<td>Strengthen food security and poverty reduction outcomes. The agriculture sector is considered the engine of growth for many countries. Adopting improved seeds and other inputs and new agricultural practices helps to increase productivity that boosts food availability and, when crops are sold, increases producers’ and processors’ incomes. Providing EAS to women ensures that all household members can benefit from new technologies and practices and increase yields and incomes. “Farming for the family business” approaches mean that sharing extension advice will benefit the household as a whole.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ensure the flow of quality goods. A significant portion of the individuals involved in producing and handling crops are women. However, as low-wage and unpaid workers, women have few incentives to invest their time and energy into improving production and processing practices. Evidence from Kenya reveals that, under these circumstances, women may withdraw their labor, particularly if others, such as spouses, reap the economic benefits from their work. This then endangers the constant supply of materials necessary for a functioning value chain. Addressing women’s lack of incentives to participate in the value chain can go a long way to ensuring the long-term supply of quality products to the value chain.</td>
<td>Removing discriminatory beliefs and practices. Gender inequalities are often the result of discriminatory beliefs and practices that restrict women’s (or men’s) full participation in agriculture and the terms and conditions of their participation. Biases against pursuing careers in agriculture or discriminatory practices in recruitment and retention of extension officers go against commitments to uphold equality of opportunity and create inefficiencies in human capital and productivity. As humans, both men and women have a right to live free from discrimination that reduces their access to education, skills, and employment opportunities for which they are qualified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creating new business opportunities. Women are often invisible and underserved buyers and suppliers in agricultural value chains. Sometimes they are sidelined as chains become more formalized, or they can be inhibited from participating in developed chains controlled by men. EAS can help women to enter chains as suppliers of key inputs and services (e.g., artificial insemination services or packing supplies) or to start production or processing of new products.</td>
<td>Improving household nutrition. Women’s contributions to household food production, including their work with small ruminants and cultivation of vegetable gardens, help to increase essential micronutrient intake needed for child cognitive development. Studies establish a strong relationship between women’s control over earnings and greater investments in children’s health and education (Quisumbing, 2003).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Though the underlying foundations of these sets of arguments may differ, they are not in competition. Addressing gender inequalities in EAS is important not only for poverty reduction and food security reasons but also because it makes for more efficient EAS practices. Addressing both the equity and efficiency constraints is mutually supportive and will produce more broad-based and sustainable outcomes.

IV. How to find the “best fit” for men and women farmers

Recent figures on men’s and women’s access to advisory services continue to show relatively low levels of contact between farmers and extension agents, with disproportionally lower levels of access for women. A 2010 review of selected regions of Ethiopia, India, and Ghana found that the levels of access to agricultural extension varied by region and by type of crop or livestock, but that women’s access was regularly less than men’s. In Ethiopia, women’s access was 20 percent compared with men’s at 27 percent; in India, levels were 18 percent of women-headed households and 29 percent of men-headed households; in Ghana, only 2 percent of women-headed households and 12 percent of men-headed households reported receiving extension advice (World Bank, 2010). In Tanzania in the 1990s, research found that the two-thirds of government agents who were men visited women farmers less frequently than men farmers and women-headed households hardly at all. These results were reconfirmed by the Tanzanian agricultural census of 2003 (Due, 1988; United Republic of Tanzania, 2006) (Box 2).

Box 2: Provision of EAS to households headed by men and by women in Tanzania

At the national level, there is a 5 percent difference in access to extension services between men- and women-headed households, with 36 percent of men-headed households reporting receipt of extension services compared with 31 percent of women-headed households. These percentages differ quite a bit across the regions, however. Lindi and Mtwara regions in the southeast are at the bottom of the list in extension service provision, with less than 20 percent of households headed by men or women reporting that they have received extension services. In Lindi, the figures are 18.7 percent for men-headed households and 11.1 percent of women-headed households; in Mtwara, the figures are 19.4 percent and 12 percent, respectively. In neighboring Ruvuma, the figures are much higher -- 37.4 percent for households headed by men and 21.4 percent for households headed by women (URT, 2006).

The reasons for this continued gender gap in EAS are numerous. The section that follows explores areas where the institutions that deliver EAS face gender-related barriers that result in differential access to EAS by men and women.

A. Who is a Farmer?

Much of the literature on gender and agricultural extension is embedded in a larger debate about the household unit and the definitions used to establish exactly who should be eligible to receive extension information. Social beliefs are instrumental in shaping the perceptions about
who is “the farmer.” Doss (2002) provided several ways to define farmers: as head of farming households, as the owner of land that is farmed, or as the individual who is entitled to the revenue earned from the sale of produce. Each of these definitions, however, poses challenges for providing equitable EAS.

1. Head of household

Although there is increasing recognition that farming is a family business, in many societies the head of household, whether a man or a woman, is still defined as the primary farmer and is perceived as the only appropriate recipient of agricultural extension information. Though this is slowly changing, according to a report by the World Bank (2010), many institutions continue to operate under the perception that “women are not farmers” (World Bank 2010). As a result, women are underserved as clients of extension services in their own right, often seen to be only helping. Alternatively, they are targeted for agricultural information related to home economics. The assumption that their role in agriculture is linked to their household responsibilities ignores substantial evidence of women’s contributions to the production and harvesting of cash crops. Some of these beliefs are reinforced by women as well. In Honduras, Colverson (1995) found that women described their agricultural activities as simply “helping their husbands.” In Trinidad, women also characterized backyard gardens as supplemental activities (Payson-Roopschand, 2006). Defining gender relations between men and women in the same farming household in this way also leads to “trickle across” assumptions that information flows freely between men and women, and, therefore, that targeting men is sufficient for relaying agricultural information, even when it concerns tasks for which women are responsible (Fong and Bhushan, 1996).

The view that the man, as household head, is the primary farmer draws on an older unitary and Western model of the household that posits an “altruistic dictator” who makes decisions on behalf of other members, such that all members share a single preference (Becker, 1981). A different and more heterogeneous vision emerged from later theoretical and empirical studies that stressed the importance of bargaining and decision making within families. Sen (1990) described the family (or household unit) as a site of “cooperative conflict”. According to this approach, several factors are particularly important in influencing outcomes of bargaining within the family, including the perception of contributions by the person from her/his own view and from the viewpoints of others, as well as the source of income.

2. Land owner

Historically, extension services were designed for farmers with access to or ownership over land (Meinzen-Dick et al., 2010: 34). This poses a challenge for women, whose access to land is shaped by a complicated web of social, legal, and customary norms. Globally, women’s land ownership lags behind men’s. In sub-Saharan Africa, women make up roughly 15 percent of agricultural land holders, but huge differences exist by country: in Mali, less than 5 percent of agricultural land holders are women; in Botswana, Cape Verde and Malawi, they make up over 30 percent (FAO, 2011: 23). In contrast to Latin America, where the share of women agricultural
land holders is close to 20 percent, in southern Asia and southeastern Asia the proportion is closer to 10 percent (FAO, 2011: 25). Gender inequalities in land ownership reduce women’s access to extension services where land serves as a key criterion for establishing who extension clients are. When women do own land, their plots are small, often of poor quality, requiring extension advice tailored to the agronomic potential of their land holdings. Land ownership often facilitates eligibility for access to other productive resources, such as credit or producer associations, which allow men and women farmers to act on the information they receive. Moreover, research has shown that strengthening land rights for women has a number of positive outcomes (Box 3).

**Box 3: Strengthening women’s access to land**

A complicated set of social relations and norms confer access to, use of, and ownership of land to men and women. Gender relations and power define these rights within the household and community, while overlapping legal and customary law govern access both within and beyond the household. Women’s access to land is less than men’s, and this disparity is a widespread barrier to enhancing development outcomes.

Furthermore, women’s insecure access to land is a stumbling block for enhancing the effectiveness of EAS programming where lack of secure access to land precludes women from receiving services or making decisions about improved agricultural practices.

Deininger (2003) argues that strengthening women’s land rights is central to increasing agricultural productivity and leads to greater human capital investments in the household, and research from around the world seems to support these claims.

- In Ghana, research by Goldstein and Udry (2005) research found that productivity differentials between men and women farmers are the result of women’s higher level of tenure insecurity. Women will avoid investing in fallowing their land and will continuously farm it or risk losing access to the land from one season to the next.
- Deininger, Ayalew and Yamano (2006) saw that the propensity to undertake soil conservation measures increased when households became aware of land rights in Uganda’s 1998 Land Act, which strengthened tenure security and legal protection of customary owners, including women.
- In Honduras and Nicaragua, Katz and Chamorro (2003) found that strengthening women’s land rights improves their role in the household economy, increasing their control over income and facilitating access to credit.
- Katz and Chamorro (2003) and Quisumbing and Maluccio (2003) also found a positive correlation between women’s land rights and increased bargaining power in the household.
- In India, Panda and Agarwal (2005) show that women who own property are less vulnerable to domestic violence.

Solving gender issues in land security remains a challenge. Quisumbing and Pandolfelli (2009) identify a number of promising avenues for increasing women’s access to land, including creating leasing opportunities, raising awareness among households of men’s and women’s rights, and changing property law to include the opportunity for individual or joint titling of land for women.

---

4Data on land ownership is generally poor, and few data sources collect sex-disaggregated data. The data cited here originate from the FAO Gender and Lands Rights Database published in the State of Food and Agriculture 2010-2011 report.
3. Farm income earner

EAS may also be tailored and delivered to farmers on the basis of the destination of those crops -- the market or the household. This dichotomy of cash crops versus food crops is often characterized along gender lines as "men's crops" and "women's crops," despite empirical evidence that reveals greater variability in control over the income from crops and much greater collaboration on the production, processing, and marketing of crops than these labels reflect.

The use of the terms "women’s crops" and “men’s crops” emphasizes a false division of labor that assigns the production of food crops to women and cash crops to men. Doss’s (2002) careful investigation of the actual practices of men and women in Ghana concluded that, though there are cultural perceptions about men's and women's crops, they cannot be verified. Using household survey data, she found that no crops are grown exclusively or predominantly by women, and only a few are grown exclusively or predominantly by men, although there are gendered cropping patterns in some ecological zones, and men and women may be differently affected by some types of agricultural policies. She concludes, “Most crops cannot be distinguished as being grown primarily either by men or women” (2002: 1991). Furthermore, where certain crops and tasks are tied to gender, this association can be temporal. In Cambodia, Ogawa (2004) describes that, though there is a rough division of tasks between men and women, years of conflict and the shortage of men’s labor forced women to take on many activities formerly considered men’s work without any stigma or shame. In the Gambia and Burkina Faso, despite women’s recognized responsibility for rice, the introduction of irrigation schemes meant to improve women’s rice yields increased the value such that the rights to the land and the crops were appropriated by men (Carney, 1988; Dey, 1984).

Unfortunately, technology packages delivered by extension services sometimes reinforce stereotypic divisions of labor. Ethiopia’s Women’s Development and Change extension package provides advice related to home gardens and poultry on the basis of the assumption that women do not farm but garden (Cohen and Lemma, 2011). In Nicaragua, FondeAgro focused its efforts on women’s patio gardens and failed to build on their important roles in the production and processing of coffee and in dairy, even though this was envisaged in the design stage (Farnworth, 2010). That women and other members of the household need information about how to improve the productivity of crops destined for consumption is not in question. The segregation of information by gender, however, reinforces stereotypes about men’s and women’s roles in the household. It does not reflect the overlapping and complementarity of men’s and women’s contributions to the production of a range of crops, some of which are consumed by the household while others are sold.

Rubin (2010) summarized:

For many years, an economically-oriented definition was used that defined a farmer as a person who earns 50 percent or more of his/her income from farming and agriculturally-oriented activities. This is a problematic definition for many women since some income may be pooled and some kept independently
by men and by women within the same farming household. It also focuses on income rather than on activity. An approach that accepts any individual who calls him/herself a farmer, would allow both women and men, including those who farm primarily for home consumption to be considered as “farmers” (Rubin, 2010: 12).

Such an approach would drive EAS to meet men’s and women’s needs on the basis of an assessment of their current activities and preferences. It places a greater responsibility on extension service providers to continually renew their understanding of clients’ needs in order to meet the evolving activities, preferences, and demands of men and women farmers.

B. Extension Techniques and Advisory Methods

Extension services rely on a number of techniques and methods to deliver EAS programming, including individual or group visits, organized meetings, use of model farmers, demonstration plots, information and communication technologies (ICTs), and farmer field schools. The plurality of modes of service delivery offers the opportunity to reach various types of farmers with different needs in various settings. Furthermore, EAS has moved beyond a single type of provider—historically, the public sector—to include private sector providers and non-governmental organizations (NGO). These actors are increasingly stepping in where the public sector has failed to have an impact, bringing innovative methods to diverse agricultural clients. As a result, there should be greater opportunity for identifying effective mechanisms for ensuring that both men and women farmers acquire the information they need. The following review outlines a number of areas where gender issues influence the choice of extension techniques and advisory methods.

1. Using farmer groups to deliver EAS

Because of limited resources, EAS programs need to be selective about the methods they use to deliver services. Extension agents will not be able to serve all farmers at all times. Services are increasingly being channeled through group or community meetings and community-based organizations (CBOs) as a means of enhancing the reach of extension services. This practice is not without a set of challenges for women. Women fare poorly when services are delivered through group or community meetings held by extension agents: in Ghana, 0 to 6 percent of women-headed households and 5 to 9 percent of women spouses versus 11 to 24 percent of men-headed households participate in meetings, and in Ethiopia, 11 percent versus 28 percent of women and men, respectively (World Bank, 2010). Women may also be excluded from membership-based groups such as producer associations or dairy cooperatives. In Ethiopia, 24 percent of men and 4 percent of women belonged to some kind of cooperative, and 13 percent of men and 2 percent of women belonged to agricultural cooperatives (World Bank, 2010). Gender differences also exist in Ghana: 2 to 5 percent of female spouses and only 3 to 7 percent of female-headed households belonged to a CBO (World Bank, 2010). Women are also excluded from rising to leadership positions in these organizations as a result of biases about their skills. In Ethiopia, men are five times more likely than women to hold a leadership position.
within a cooperative; in India, only 10 percent of dairy cooperatives had women chairpersons (World Bank, 2010).

One of the challenges in channeling EAS programs through producer associations or CBOs is in the definition of membership criteria for admission to these organizations. If membership criteria rely on a narrow definition of who is a farmer, reserving access to land owners or heads of households, women and other household members may not be eligible for admission to these organizations. Other criteria, such as age, education, or civil status, can also exclude women and other resource-poor farmers from becoming members and participating in activities that flow through these organizations. For example, in a number of states in India, joint forest management groups (JFMs) allowed one member per household to join, effectively privileging the head of household and excluding others (Agarwal, 2001).

A number of strategies have been used to make producer associations more equitable in their membership. Elsewhere in India, JFMs set rules that permit both spouses to register as members or allow all village adults to become members of the JFM (Agarwal, 2001). The USAID-funded Kenya Horticulture Development Program worked with several groups to change membership criteria to allow a husband, wife, and eldest child at home to register as members of groups and attend meetings (USAID, 2010b). Although men are the majority of tea smallholders in Kenya, the tea company Eastern Produce Kenya (EPK) acknowledges the importance of women’s contributions to the production of tea by inviting women to trainings and field days to disseminate information directly to them (Chan, 2010b). In Tanzania, the Karagwe District Cooperative Union, in partnership with Twin, a U.K.-based fair trade organization, sets quotas for women’s participation in capacity-building workshops, which have led to women making up between 40 percent and 45 percent of participants in the workshops (Chan, 2010a). Because different actors are involved in setting the rules of membership in cooperatives or community forest groups, modifying the membership criteria may need to be advocated for or agreed upon at the community, district, or state levels.

Even when women are able to participate in trainings and producer organizations, gender norms may impede them from voicing their opinions and needs in the presence of men. It may be useful in some places to consider working through single-sex groups or with socially sanctioned women’s groups such as rotating savings and credit associations (ROSCAS), church groups, or self-help groups. Many of them support women’s needs through labor exchanges or lending merry-go-rounds. Women build social capital within these groups fostering communication and information sharing that would be extremely valuable for disseminating extension messages. Whether working through women’s groups or working through mixed groups to reach women farmers offers greater success is a question to which there is no straightforward answer, however, and extension officers need to be able to ascertain which mode of delivery will work best in various contexts (Box 4).
Box 4: Working with women’s groups -- an effective strategy for increasing women’s participation?

One pathway for extending the reach of EAS is by working through FBOs and CBOs. These institutions engage farmers directly but do not necessarily address equity or gender concerns and can exclude women. A growing body of literature on gender, collective action, and social capital is examining how and under what conditions single- or mixed-sex groups lead to better outcomes.

**Mixed-sex groups**: Women in mixed-sex groups are able to overcome their own resource limitations by tapping into men’s networks, resources, and information, which are often wider than women’s. Research on forestry governance also reveals that women’s participation in mixed-sex groups is associated with better decision making and improved resource management. Mixed-sex groups, however, often reproduce gendered patterns of behavior and resource distribution that limit women’s voice and leadership.

**Single-sex groups**: Single-sex groups can offer women more opportunities for empowerment and have been shown to build confidence and leadership skills among women in Mozambique. In Honduras, women expressed a preference for training with other women because men dominate discussion. Free of norms that influence how men and women interact with each other, women can work together to identify solutions to common constraints and develop leadership skills. Single-sex groups, however, risk reinforcing stereotypes about women (e.g., they are only interested in crops for home consumption) or inequalities in access to resources between men and women.

Rather than assuming that mixed or single-sex groups are the more effective avenue for reaching women, a gender-equitable EAS needs to be able to analyze current local conditions and allow for flexibility between and within these two strategies. Single-sex groups may be necessary in contexts with a high degree of gender segregation. Mixed-sex groups may be workable in other contexts. Mixed-sex groups can also be divided into smaller groups on the basis of gender or other social variables for specific activities or trainings. Extension agents will need to be equipped with the skills to assess the gender dynamics and the ability to deploy a number of techniques that elicit the participation of men and women in various contexts.

*Sources: Agarwal, 2009, 2010; Acharya and Gentle, 2006; Kariuki and Place, 2005; Gotschi et al., 2009; Colverson, 1995.*

2. Accounting for time and mobility constraints

The literature documenting the household division of labor highlights women’s double or triple burden of responsibility for productive, household, and community activities. In many developing countries, women are primarily responsible for household chores including cooking, cleaning, and childcare. This is often in addition to tasks such as collecting water and firewood, tending to kitchen gardens, and informal income-generating activities, and the expectation that they will contribute their labor to the production and processing of crops or livestock under
their spouses’ management. This amounts to a disproportionate amount of time spent on certain types of activities by women. Women in India spend 354 minutes a day, compared with 36 minutes by men, on household activities including cooking and caring for children (Budlender, 2010). In Tanzania, women spend 270 minutes per day, compared with men’s 54 minutes, on similar tasks (Budlender, 2010).

Carefully designed EAS will account for women’s lack of time by identifying strategies for disseminating agricultural information at times and in places convenient to women. Extension officers need to be conscious of the times when women are available for meetings and schedule training at those times. Training may need to be divided into short modules to accommodate women’s schedules and provide women with the ability to attend meetings and still manage their day-to-day tasks. Working with women on their own plots or on plots close to their homes will reduce women’s time spent traveling. Alternatively, subsidizing the cost of taking transportation to training can facilitate women’s ability to participate in such events. The World Vegetable Center in Tanzania provides transportation and daily stipends to encourage men and women to participate in extension programs and also offers on-site residential facilities for long-term trainings (Rubin et al., 2009). Offering childcare on site can be vital, and in countries such as Bangladesh, provision may need to be made for male chaperones to accompany women (though not participate in training).

3. Adapting to differing levels of education and literacy

Although the global literacy rate for adult and young women has increased over the past decade to 70 percent and 87 percent, respectively, significant disparities persist at the regional level (UN, 2010). In sub-Saharan Africa and south central Asia, the gender gap in adult literacy ranges from 7 to 24 percentage points. Roughly 70 percent of young women and 79 percent of young men are literate in Africa.

Information and communication technologies (ICTs) are a major contributor to extending the reach of extension services into remote locations -- where the networks exist -- and to diverse populations. The proliferation of audio- and video-based technologies creates new alternatives to literacy-dependent content and technology. For ICTs to reach women effectively, they need to account for women’s lack of financial resources to pay for ICTs, higher levels of technology and language illiteracy, norms that discourage women from using technology, and lack of control over or ownership of technologies (Manfre, 2011). Service providers have been using a number of technologies, from radio to video to mobile applications, to ensure that women and men receive agriculture information (Box 5).

Box 5. Innovative uses of ICTs to reach women farmers

The Sustainable Tree Crops Program in Ghana delivers training to cocoa farmers using the farmer field school methodology and video viewing clubs. Illiterate and semi-literate women farmers are the primary target for the video clubs, which facilitate discussions complemented by a 10- to 15-minute video on a range of integrated crop and pest management topics. Thirty-two out of 56 video clubs were women-
only clubs; the remaining were mixed-sex groups.

Kenya’s largest call center and business processing operator, KenCall, developed the Kenya farmer helpline known as “M-Kilimo” (www.m-kilimo.com/), with support from the Rockefeller Foundation, to improve the transfer of knowledge to farmers. Instead of receiving messages via Short Message Service, SMS, farmers can talk to a real person to get agricultural expertise and information to help them make informed decisions on land preparation, planting, pest management, and marketing. Farmers receive information in English, Swahili, or other local languages. In its first 18 months of operation, the program reached 25,000 farmers. An estimated 43 percent of callers are women farmers.

In Uganda, the Women of Uganda Network (WOUGNET) (www.wougnet.org) relies on the strength of local information channels to increase the audience for its services. Women’s groups are given a mobile phone and a radio/cassette player to listen to local agricultural radio shows, call extension officers, or share information between groups. Information is disseminated in the local language, and the groups are encouraged to spread the word to other women farmers through word-of-mouth. The program has been successful in part because it worked within channels that were familiar to women -- in this case, the radio and extension officers -- and also engaged existing informal communication networks.

Digital Green in India works with women’s self-help groups to produce and screen locally adapted agricultural extension videos. Videos of 8 to 10 minutes in length are developed by women and men farmers and are shared through public screenings in a number of villages. Women and men are engaged in the identification of appropriate content, the filming of agricultural techniques, and the dissemination of messages to other farmers and groups.

Source: Adapted from Manfre (2011) and Digital Green short documentary.

C. Capacity, Staffing, and Management

The ability of any institution to respond to the needs of men and women farmers equitably is a function of its institutional structure and organizational culture. Examining the characteristics of capacity building and management of extension systems in relation to gender considers the extent to which the institution delivering services is equipped with the skills and resources (both financial and human) to reach both men and women farmers. This requires that extension agents have the capacity to identify and address the differing needs and preferences of men and women farmers, as well as to create the conditions for women to have equal opportunity to contribute to and shape the institutions responsible for agricultural education, research, and extension.

1. Agricultural education and research

Institutional biases create a leaky pipeline of women leaving the agricultural science disciplines in secondary and tertiary education. Poverty in developing countries keeps many girls out of school. Even in countries where gender parity has been reached at the primary level, such as Ghana, gender disparities persist in higher education.

Agricultural sciences face significant constraints in attracting men and women. Women are underrepresented in the agricultural sciences around the world. Beintema (2006: 1) reports that only “one in five agricultural researchers in the developing world are female.” A UNESCO
study found that, in 2000, women made up 20 percent of the agriculture students in African and Arab countries compared with 47 percent in Europe (2003: 81). The women who do enter agricultural professions often face discrimination and practical barriers to career advancement. The end result is fewer women than men filling the ranks of extension agents and agricultural scientists (Box 6). They also take on a limited range of occupations in these services.

**Box 6: Women’s enrollment in agricultural and related sciences education**

**Ghana** falls fairly low among African countries in supporting women’s study in the agricultural sciences. According to a study conducted in 14 African countries, “...women accounted for less than 20 percent of the student populations in agricultural science in Ghana” This is the third lowest level of women’s enrollment and graduation rate. A very high proportion of these women were enrolled for bachelor’s degrees. The number of postgraduate degrees was quite small (Beintema and Di Marcantonio, 2009).

Although in **Kazakhstan** about 40 percent to 45 percent of students completing undergraduate degrees in the agricultural sciences are women, only a tiny proportion go on for further study in the field. In 2008, only seven women were granted Ph.D. degrees in the agricultural sciences, compared with 97 men, and the absolute numbers of those pursuing higher level degrees in agricultural fields in Kazakhstan has been decreasing over time (Agency on Statistics of Republic of Kazakhstan, 2009). The proportion of those studying in agriculture overall is only 1 percent of the college and university population.

A recent global review of women’s participation in higher education in the agricultural sciences in 12 countries ranks **Senegal** in the second lowest position in the share of women in total student enrollments. Women’s share of enrollment at the undergraduate and master’s levels was about 8 percent (Beintema and Di Marcantonio, 2009: 4).

Young women in **Tajikistan** made up about 35 percent of higher education students despite the large outmigration of men to work in neighboring countries, which left women a majority in the country. Severe sex-segmented patterns of educational choices of study are clear. Young women are only 7 percent of students studying agriculture. The lack of women in agriculture and other technical fields reverberates throughout the national economy. These gendered occupational choices translate into a lack of human capital in some of the most critically important areas to the Tajikistan economy, such as agriculture and agribusiness (Falkingham, 2000).

Girls and young women still face many of the same disincentives and barriers that were identified in a five-country study (Cote d'Ivoire, the Philippines, Nigeria, Jordan, and the Caribbean region) in the late 1990s. At that time, financial poverty, time poverty, and discriminatory social beliefs were found to inhibit girls’ progress in the study of agriculture. Girls may be pressured to leave school and to marry early or to refrain from continuing to study after marriage (van Crowder, 1997). Programs such as the one by the Sasakawa Foundation seek to support women who do enter the field (Box 7).
Box 7: Opportunities for midcareer training: Sasakawa Africa Fund for Extension Education

Launched in 1991, the Sasakawa Africa Fund for Extension Education (SAFE) initiative aims to strengthen the design of training programs to build the capacity of agricultural extension staff members in a select number of universities and colleges in sub-Saharan Africa. SAFE currently has 16 fully established programs in institutions of higher agricultural education spread across the continent, offering undergraduate and diploma training programs in agricultural extension. Among its key objectives, SAFE aims to increase the number of midcareer women graduating from its program in an effort to enhance the presence of agricultural professional women in training and employment.

So far, men make up 1,588 and women 410 (about 21 percent) of the total number of participating midcareer agricultural staff members who have graduated and assumed wider leadership responsibilities within public and private agricultural extension organizations in their respective countries. More than 600 midcareer students are currently at various stages of their training programs in partner colleges and universities in Africa. The proportion of women midcareer students is lower than the percentage of midcareer women graduates. About 17 percent of the current midcareer students across the 16 participating universities and colleges in the nine African countries are women. A number of factors make it difficult to increase the number of women in agricultural extension programs such as SAFE:

- Institutional bias that considers agriculture to be the domain of men and hinders investments in women’s education.
- Women’s limited access to information about additional educational opportunities.
- Lack of programs tailored for women professionals.
- Familial responsibilities, time constraints, and socio-cultural or religious barriers that hamper women’s ability to participate in full-time training programs.

Adapted from Akeredolu, 2009, and http://safe-africa.net/Participating%20Univ.html.

2. Recruiting women

Over the years, few studies have examined the impact of recruiting women as extension agents on women farmers’ participation in extension activities, although the recommendation is often made. A 1993 FAO evaluation of 24 extension programs in Latin America, Africa, and Asia concluded that the presence of women was a factor in increasing women’s participation in extension activities. The Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation recommends that women-to-women extension results in better transfer of information to women farmers than men-to-women extension (SDC, 1995: 18).

Various data collected from several African countries indicate a low number of women extension officers relative to men at the field and policy-making levels. In Mali, among the 302
extension officers at the management level, there is only one female officer (Akeredolu, 2008a). A World Bank and IFPRI (2010) study found that, in Ghana, of the 70 extension agents surveyed only 10 were women. In the same study conducted in Karnataka, India, there were no women among the 41 agricultural extension workers surveyed, one woman among 41 junior engineers, and four women out of 40 veterinary assistants. There is a similarly disparate gender representation in Ethiopia. In Uganda, the situation is much better, with women well-represented at the degree, diploma, and certificate educational levels in the agricultural extension profession (Akeredolu, 2008b). Although disparities continue to exist in Nigeria, efforts to improve extension services to women farmers led to greater emphasis on hiring women extension agents (Box 8).

**Box 8: Nigeria’s Women-in-Agriculture program**

The Women-in-Agriculture (WIA) program started in response to the limited success achieved in boosting women’s productivity despite more than 10 years of World Bank assistance in agricultural extension service. In 1990, the WIA programs were created within the existing state agricultural development programs (ADPs) to address gender-related deficiencies. Before WIA, women in the ADPs were engaged mainly in home economics and other home-related activities. The WIA program extended agricultural extension services for women mainly by retraining existing home economics agents in agriculture and extension methodologies. This training provided the limited number of women extension agents with the necessary skills to appreciate agricultural constraints faced by women farmers and offer solutions on their behalf.

Establishment of the WIA program ensured that extension services in each state in Nigeria had female extension workers at every level of operation. The formation of WIA farmers’ groups facilitated the dissemination of agricultural innovations and improved women farmers’ access to farm inputs and credit. Improved family food security and increased financial contribution to household needs were other reported benefits of the program. Shortages of female extension agents still abound. The ratio of extension staff members to farm families is still low, so it is not feasible to individually meet all the women farmers. Most of WIA extension workers are neither purely agriculture-based nor trained in agriculture. The lack of adequate support from ADP management is another problem faced by the WIA program. It has taken quite some time for the WIA approach to find its way into the daily work schedules of most decision makers in the ADPs.

_Sources: World Bank, 2003; Chale, 1990._

Recruiting women extension agents as a strategy for improving access to women farmers may be only one piece of the solution. The arguments for increasing the participation of women extension agents often hinge on evidence about social norms that restrict interaction between men and women and that assume that women learn better from other women than from men. In the former case, hiring more women extension agents is considered a direct path toward improving women’s access to services and productivity. The evidence, however, is less clear on whether this strategy leads to women’s adoption of new technologies. A Danida (2009)
evaluation of four agricultural development projects in India found that focusing on women extension agents was insufficient for improving women’s access to services and that, in some cases, it marginalized women extension officers and women farmers, and reinforced negative stereotypes. Due et al. reported that 35 percent of men interviewed in Tanzania preferred to work with extension agents who are men; 40 percent of women interviewed preferred to work with extension agents who are women; and that 34 percent of the respondents had no preference in the sex of the agent (see Table 2 for full results) (1996: 10). As Due et al. explain, “Farmers often stated that what was important was an extension agent who would assist them and not the gender of the agent” (1996: 11).

### Table 2. Preference for working with men or women extension agents in Tanzania (1995).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preferred sex of the extension agent</th>
<th>Among male farmers</th>
<th>Among female farmers</th>
<th>Among all farmers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Percent</td>
<td>Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No preference</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Tanzania Agricultural Extension Survey data reported in Due et al. (1996: 10).

In Ethiopia, research revealed that both men and women farmers consider the sex of the extension agent less important than the ability of the agent to pay attention to gender issues (Cohen and Lemma, 2011). In this study, men farmers also expressed they would be willing to seek advice from women extension officers.

The socio-cultural norms of some communities make it necessary to recruit more women into EAS if women farmers are going to benefit from EAS. Regional variation in norms around interaction between men and women across states in Nigeria made it necessary for the Women-in-Agriculture (WIA) program to increase the number of women extension agents in field offices as well as provide gender training to both men and women extension agents (Quisumbing and Pandolfelli, 2009). In Jordan, Al Rimawi (2002) concluded that women’s preference for women extension agents was likely the result of social norms governing the interaction of men and women, especially in the case of young women. A similar situation was evident in Ethiopia, where social norms restricted the extension staff members, who were predominantly men, from interacting with women farmers (Meinzen-Dick et al., 2010).

The challenges in recruiting and retaining women extension officers are numerous. First, as noted previously, a major challenge is rooted in the low number of women in agricultural research and education. Women extension officers, especially those with families, may resist moving to remote locations if these lack adequate housing, medical, and education facilities. Married women extension officers with working husbands may also find it difficult to take a posting in the field if their spouses are unable to relocate. Sexual harassment or physical insecurity in some locations can also be a deterrent. Cultural restrictions that limit women’s
mobility or interactions with men can also reduce their incentives to seek positions with little opportunity for advancement or professional development.

Given the exigencies of managing a demand-driven EAS, a number of service providers are identifying strategies to overcome the shortage of women extension officers. Quotas were used by the Agricultural Technology Management Agency (ATMA) in India, which mandated that women needed to make up 30 percent of the governing board of these semiautonomous service delivery organizations (World Bank, 2009). The service providers working with the FondeAgro program in Nicaragua successfully attracted and deployed young unmarried women who had just completed their studies and saw a two-year stint in the field as a career boost (Farnworth, 2010). CARE in Ethiopia provided a number of incentives, such as higher salaries and good housing, although it still had trouble recruiting women officers (Farnworth, 2010).

Other efforts are using a bottom-up approach, recruiting and training women farmers in the community to take on the role of extension agents. These women face constraints, including lower levels of education than men and lack of time, that require a different set of strategies than those targeting women extension agents in the public system to include them in community-level extension efforts. EPK, a tea company that sources its raw materials from smallholder farmers, altered its criteria for selecting farmer trainers to draw in a greater number of women. It raised the importance of community involvement and participation and lowered the academic requirements (Chan, 2010b: 85). The Community Knowledge Worker (CKW) program being implemented in Uganda is exploring ways of delivering agricultural information through cell phone voice commands and call centers to allow women and men with lower literacy levels to become CKWs (Grameen Foundation). The African Women Leaders in Agriculture and the Environment (AWLAE) program sponsored by Winrock International took bold steps to address women farmers’ needs by providing support directly to them and aspiring agricultural professionals. Among its achievements, AWLAE provided scholarships to 570 women for advanced studies; equipped over 1,500 women with leadership skills; enabled more than 50,000 disadvantaged girls to pursue their education; and provided training in new technologies to some 100,000 women farmers (Winrock, 2008).

The evidence about whether or not women extension officers are necessary for improving women farmer’s access to extension services and increasing technology adoption rates remains inconclusive. Certainly they are necessary in some contexts. Some women extension agents may also be more effective in reaching women farmers. Elsewhere, emphasis needs to be placed on creating equal opportunities for women who wish to enter agricultural extension roles to be able to do so. A major focus of all EAS, however, needs to be on identifying strategies to improve the system’s ability to meet and respond to women farmers’ needs. One of those strategies may be increasing numbers of women extension agents, but it should not be the only one.
3. Building the capacity of staff members

Building the capacity of advisory institutions to deliver equitable services requires training extension agents on gender and agriculture-related topics. Topics for training can range from equipping extension agents with tools to design gender-responsive participatory visits to providing instruction on strategies and technological choices that would better support men and women farmers -- e.g., labor- and time-saving technologies. Farnworth (2010) found in reviewing Kenya’s National Agriculture and Livestock Program (NALEP) that extension officers in some locations were limited in their ability to meet gender objectives by available gender expertise of district-level extension teams and the teams' inability to negotiate local socio-cultural dynamics.

D. Policy and Enabling Environment

Efforts at the global and national levels to raise awareness of gender inequalities and women’s role in development have led to the inclusion of language or policy directives related to gender mainstreaming in government policies, ministries, and development plans. Many countries have mandates to improve attention to gender issues or mainstream gender across governmental ministries and have established ministries of gender or women, assigned gender focal points to various line ministries, or developed national gender policies. Yet, as discussed below, the policy and practice of gender mainstreaming have often been ineffective and reflect gender norms operating within institutions promulgating and implementing policies. As Figure 1 depicts, the relationship between gender norms and the policy environment is mutually conditioning: gender norms affect how the policy environment is shaped, and, in turn, the policy environment influences how gender differences are accounted for in programs and policies.

In agriculture, an increasing number of agricultural development policies highlight gender inequalities as a critical constraint to growth and recognize the contributions of women to the sector. Many countries have established a policy architecture under which more gender-equitable EAS could be developed. India’s National Agriculture Policy, for example, recognizes women’s role as farmers needing appropriate structural, functional, and institutional measures to build their capacity (Department of Agriculture & Cooperation, Ministry of Agriculture). The government of Ghana’s Food and Agriculture Sector Development Policy (FASDEP II) states the need to work toward gender equity and considers inclusivity of men, women, and youth one of its guiding principles. It commits to ensuring that “[A]ll policies and programmes will be designed from a gender perspective, enabling the government to work towards greater gender equality in the agriculture sector” (Republic of Ghana, 2007: 23). In its extension programs, FASDEP adopts a strategy of integrating attention to gender in extension programming “to ensure relevance of information to men and women and equitable access to services” (Republic of Ghana, 2007: 39). In Kenya, the National Agriculture Sector Extension Policy (NASEP) emphasizes the importance of the participation of end beneficiaries and states that extension is affected by a number of cross-cutting issues including gender and HIV/AIDS (Farnworth, 2010).
Licensed extension service providers are also meant to disseminate gender-sensitive technologies and mainstream gender issues into training activities (CGD, 2009).

**Figure 1. Gender and policy environment.**

Despite the presence of these mandates, there is a large gap between policy directives and implementation. Understaffing, weak linkages across line ministries, lack of authority, and few or no budget allocations are pervasive problems that limit implementation. In Zambia, tight budgets resulted in funds for gender-related activities in the Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives being cut (Farnworth, 2010). The gender unit in Mozambique is very isolated, and the Ministry of Agriculture’s gender coordinator has little decision-making authority or institutional support (Farnworth, 2010). In many cases, large-scale efforts are falling short of national commitments even while smaller successes are being achieved. In Ghana, the Women in Agriculture Department (WIAD) plays an advisory role within the Ministry of Agriculture but has limited decision-making power. It has, however, begun to work with the ministry to collect sex-disaggregated data and, with support from IFAD, is creating good practice centers where women learn new agricultural processing practices (Dejene, 2008). Tanzania’s Kilimo Kwanza (Agriculture First) strategy, developed in 2009, pays scant attention to gender issues in the agriculture sector, despite the fact that the government collects valuable sex-disaggregated farm-level data that could have been used to inform the policy (URT, 2006).
How these policies are developed, whose interests they serve, and the resources allocated to implementing them are not gender-neutral processes. Interest groups with links and networks to the policymaking process can influence the content of those policies. Without concerted efforts to include the voices, interests, and needs of various interests groups, such as women’s advocacy groups, an institutional bias is established that begins at the policy level and extends to the field, where services either overlook women’s distinct needs or are supplied on the basis of assumed roles of men and women. Ultimately, these problems reflect a lack of political will, which Kardam (1997) explains is necessary to mainstream gender and change organizational culture, goals, and patterns of resource allocation.

E. Performance and impact

A number of tools are available for measuring the quality of extension services. Identifying and developing channels through which farmers can provide feedback on the services and products they are receiving is a critical component to establishing a demand-driven system that is accountable to its clients, both men and women farmers. The World Bank uses beneficiary assessments to gather information about the value of certain activities (e.g., agricultural extension) as perceived by its principal users (e.g., farmers). The AKIS team used these assessments in 10 African countries between 1994 and 1999, with women making up 39 percent of the population assessed. The assessments revealed that, despite women’s interest in participating in extension efforts, women farmers were excluded from receiving services delivered by groups or through direct contact with extension officers (Salmen, 1999). Citizen Report Cards (CRCs) are another example. These were developed and implemented initially in Bangalore in 1993 to rate the public satisfaction with services provided by public agencies. Criteria such as staff behavior, quality of service and information provided, and bribes paid were included in two surveys applied to users from high- and medium-, and low-income households. The results are used to rank the performance of various agencies and motivate reforms within those agencies toward user responsiveness. Since 1993, CRCs have been utilized in Ukraine, China, Nepal, Sri Lanka, Vietnam, the Philippines, Indonesia, Ethiopia, Gambia, Ghana, Nigeria, Rwanda, Peru, Argentina, and other countries. An assessment conducted by the World Bank of the experience in Bangalore found that, though citizens felt they were better able to demand improved services after the CRC program was implemented, institutional responses varied widely and were dependent on a number of factors, including the responsiveness of officials and resources available for instituting change (Bhatnagar, et al., n.d.).

Similar principles to those that have been described elsewhere in this chapter on how to reach men and women farmers apply here as well. To capture women’s opinions of the effectiveness of EAS, efforts must be made to reach them where they are and at times that are convenient to them, and to use methods that are appropriate to their literacy and numeracy levels.

Indicators, as mentioned above, need to be sex-disaggregated and applied at multiple levels of impact (Table 3). Household-level and individual-level indicators should be used to better understand the relationship between improvements at the farmer or plot level and livelihood
and household well-being. Indicators need to move beyond counting individual men and women only and capture sex-disaggregated differences in adoption rates, labor, and time use, income, and productivity. Indicators that measure women’s participation in extension activities are only the beginning. Though creating equal opportunity to participate in extension programs is important, outcomes and impact need to be measured to determine the extent to which participation is meeting women’s needs and leading to meaningful changes in men’s and women’s farming practices and livelihoods. Furthermore, indicators need to be sure to capture their impact on women and on the reduction of gender disparities. For example, they need to capture the numbers of women receiving agricultural extension services and measure whether the gap between men and women receiving agricultural extension is being reduced.

Table 3. Illustrative monitoring and evaluation indicators for gender-equitable EAS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator title</th>
<th>Level of disaggregation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gross margin per unit of land or animal of selected product</td>
<td>Commodity, gendered household type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(crops/animals selected varies by country)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Value of incremental sales (collected at farm level) attributed to Feed the</td>
<td>Targeted commodities / sex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Future implementation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of additional hectares under improved technologies or management</td>
<td>Sex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>practices as a result of assistance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of farmers and others who have applied new</td>
<td>Sex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>technologies or management practices as a result of assistance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of individuals who have received short-term agricultural sector</td>
<td>Sex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>productivity or food security training</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of individuals who have received supported long-term agricultural sector</td>
<td>Sex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>productivity or food security training</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of members of producer organizations and community-based organizations</td>
<td>Sex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>receiving assistance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of rural households benefiting directly from interventions</td>
<td>Gendered HH type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of U.S. government social assistance beneficiaries participating in</td>
<td>Sex, type of asset</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>productive safety nets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of vulnerable households benefiting directly from interventions</td>
<td>Gendered HH type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of people trained in child health and nutrition through health area</td>
<td>Sex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>programs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of children under 5 years of age who received vitamin A from programs</td>
<td>Sex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of children under age 5 reached by nutrition programs</td>
<td>Sex</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: The Feed the Future guidance explains the construction of “gendered household type” as follows: “For household (HH) level indicators, data should be disaggregated by ‘gendered household types’, which are: 1) HH with male and female adults, 2) HH with male adult, no female adult, and 3) HH with female adult, no male adult. This categorization is somewhat different than the standard ‘male-headed vs. female-headed’ households, and the distinction and change is very meaningful. The concept of ‘head of household’ is very loaded, presumes certain characteristics that may or may not be present in household gender dynamics, and often reflects the bias of the researcher or respondent. Additionally, the head of household concept may perpetuate existing social relations of inequality and further a prioritization of household responsibilities that is not useful” (page 1).

V. Principles for gender-equitable extension and advisory services

A significant constraint identified through this best fit review was the lack of consolidated and systematic sex-disaggregated data and information on extension practices that successfully reduce gender inequalities in agricultural development. A multitude of actors deliver extension services, and many of them are likely confronting challenges in designing demand-driven and gender-equitable services.

The review of gender and EAS literature led us to a number of key principles that need to be considered as EAS are modernized. Because gender categories change over time and space, the principles provide guidelines but do not prescribe specific actions. These would need to be designed on the basis of further assessment of local socio-cultural contexts and in consultation with farmers. The following list identifies entry points for collaboration between farmers, service providers, donors, and policymakers in the building of a more equitable EAS system.

**Increase the proportion of women extension officers.** A number of strategies designed to recruit women extension officers were highlighted in this review. They included the use of quotas, gender-specific incentives and modified recruitment criteria, and leadership training. No single strategy is likely to produce the desired results; a combination may be needed to attract and retain women to the profession, beginning at the tertiary education level. In addition to improving the conditions of traditional extension occupations, the advent of ICT-enabled extension services may be creating alternative opportunities for agricultural extension officers. These opportunities may exist as call center operators as, for example, with M-Kilimo (Box 5), or at the community level as information intermediaries. In Uganda, the Community Knowledge Worker program trains and hires men and women to provide agricultural information via mobile applications (Manfre, 2011).

**Equip all extension officers with the knowledge and skills to address men and women farmers equitably.** Increasing the number of women extension agents is an important goal in its own right, but it is not the only avenue for reaching more women producers and entrepreneurs. Male technical agents should be equally responsible for and capable of reaching women and vice versa (while being attentive to local cultural norms that in some places require same-sex contacts only). This requires two things. First, it requires creating an institutional culture of equality, whereby extension officers, whether they are men or women, are committed to upholding principles of inclusion. Secondly, it requires equipping both men and women...
extension officers with the participatory tools and skills to manage diverse cultural contexts, power dynamics, and exclusionary practices.

Adapt gender-responsive techniques and methods to local context. The appropriate methods for reaching men and women farmers equitably will differ both across and within countries. Extension and advisory service providers need to be prepared to make choices about methods and techniques on the basis of the gender and social norms that influence women’s time, mobility, and education. This paper outlined a set of criteria that can be used to make informed decisions about what techniques will work. These are summarized in Table 4.

Table 4. Summary of key gender issues in the selection of extension techniques.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender issue</th>
<th>Key considerations</th>
<th>Illustrative strategies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Using farmer groups to deliver EAS | • What kinds of assets are required to receive EAS: physical (e.g., land); financial (incl. credit); social (e.g., FBO)  
• Are women eligible to become members of FBOs?  
• Do these requirements exclude the possibility for women / other resource-poor farmers to receive services?  
• Can men and women interact freely in public?  
• Do social norms limit women’s ability to speak in the presence of men?  
• Are women able to voice their needs in mixed groups?  
• Do women belong to other community groups? | • Work with organizations to adopt more equitable eligibility criteria for membership.  
• Provide recommendations for equitable governance structures in FBOs to support women in leadership positions.  
• Identify and consult women’s groups that could serve as vehicles for capturing and delivering information.  
• Where women cannot interact with men outside the community, work through community leaders to introduce men extension agents to the community and gain acceptance. Alternatively, hire women extension agents who can interact more freely with women farmers.  
• Organize single-sex group meetings if social norms limit women’s ability speak in men’s presence |
Deliver cross-sectoral programming. Capturing the differences between men and women is necessary for designing responsive services, but it is equally important to support collaborative household strategies between men and women. For example, improving household food security requires an understanding of both how to create a surplus for the market and of the nutritional value of crops that can be grown at home. The USAID-funded Gender Informed Nutrition and Agriculture project (GINA) brought together agriculture extensionists and nutritionists to reach malnourished and vulnerable households by linking food production to nutrition. In Mozambique, this led to an increase in the number of men participating in nutrition education and outreach on the one hand, and the number of women participating in agricultural production groups on the other (USAID, 2010b). Similar programs combining nutrition education and microcredit programs were initiated by the Global Livestock Collaborative Support Program in Ghana and were then successfully turned over to local NGOs and rural banks and significantly expanded. In Egypt, family health concerns are considered women’s responsibilities, even though men make important decisions that determine family health. The TAHSEEN project brought together the Ministry of Health and Population, Ministry of Agriculture, and Ministry of Water Resources and Irrigation to design a curriculum that used farming analogies to improve men’s understanding of reproductive health concepts (e.g., describing the importance of optimal birth spacing like crop spacing). The training post-test revealed an increase in the participants’ knowledge of optimal birth spacing from 27 percent to 96 percent (USAID, n.d.).

Collect sex-disaggregated data. The lack of sex-disaggregated data collected by national statistical units, ministries, and donor-funded projects severely limits the ability to assess the effectiveness of EAS programs. One of the challenges in preparing this best fit review was the lack of sex-disaggregated data that would provide a more robust picture of women’s and men’s participation in the agriculture sector as farmers, workers, and extension officers. The reports cited here are among the few available that have made an attempt to quantify and understand women’s contributions.

Evaluate the impact of extension services on reducing gender disparities in agricultural productivity. The shift from top-down and technology-driven approaches to demand- and market-driven approaches is meant to create more responsive service delivery. This should translate into women farmers being able to shape service delivery to meet their needs. A few studies have examined whether improving attention to women’s needs in extension leads to better outcomes. For example in Oyo State, Nigeria, women’s higher adoption rates for maize varieties compared with men’s were attributed to extension workers understanding women’s needs and preferences (Odurukwe, et al. 2006). Results from the Ghana Grains Development Project show that women adopted new varieties of maize and cowpea and management practices at a lower rate than men (39 percent versus 59 percent). The study attributed these lower rates to differences in access to assets and services and, particularly, a bias in extension services (World Bank, 2009). Greater investments need to be made to systematically evaluate these impacts and to identify the strategies that have been most successful in influencing men’s and women practices.
VI. Design for the future: critical gaps in gender and EAS programming

No one can predict the future with certainty, but it is clear that, over the next decades, the agriculture sector will face a rapidly changing biophysical and demographic landscape. This gender review of EAS identified several gaps in research and programming that will be important to fill to design future EAS to respond to the changing landscape.

- **The experience of private sector EAS in reaching women farmers.** As the private sector’s role in EAS expands, it will be important to document and learn from that experience in reaching both men and women farmers. Research should focus on documenting how well private extension captures and addresses women farmers’ needs and the strategies used to deliver services.

- **The comparative advantage of public, private, or NGO-led EAS in reaching women farmers.** Much of the research on the successes of EAS approaches led by various actors overlooks the gender dimension. Put another way, the research on whether public, private, or NGO-led EAS have a comparative advantage in serving women farmers is inconclusive.

- **Gender-responsive climate-smart agriculture.** Increasing climatic volatility is forcing men and women farmers to seek adaptation strategies, and these responses are not gender-neutral. Research is finding that men’s and women’s differential access to productive resources has an impact on the types of strategies they employ in the face of climate change (Nelson et al., 2002; Djoudi and Brockhaus, 2010). Climate-smart agricultural practices will need to be tailored to accommodate these differences.

- **Equipping the next generation of farmers.** Many countries are experiencing a “youth bulge” – typically defined as a high proportion of youth between the ages of 15 and 29 relative to the adult population. Governments in sub-Saharan Africa and the Middle East, especially, will need to manage the entry of these young people into the workforce and identify mechanisms for drawing a proportion of them into the agriculture sector. This might include multi-sectoral school-based K-12 and extracurricular outreach programs for children and youth. These efforts can be single- or mixed-sex programs as is appropriate for various ages and cultural settings, but they should include targeted efforts to encourage girls and young women to excel in math and sciences. Mentor programs, scholarships, and other incentives have been successful in increasing the participation of women in the agricultural sciences.

- **The potential of ICTs to capture and respond to women farmers’ needs.** ICTs have already had a profound impact on the way we receive and send information. Initial forays into using ICTs in EAS programs have shown that they can be an effective means for communicating with women farmers. On-going research on the strengths and weaknesses of various types of ICTs and their ability to reduce gender gaps in information and access to EAS is needed to ensure that they are used to respond to women farmers’ needs.
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